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Executive Summary 

The Pilot Waste Audit Project (PWAP) was a 12-week pilot project consisting of 

recycling bin audits at two UCSC colleges. It is the first phase in the Waste Not, 

Want Not initiative, a new program launched by the Sustainable Systems Research 

Foundation (SSRF) to work with the University of California and the City and 

County of Santa Cruz to address the region’s ongoing waste crisis. SSRF 

collaborated on PWAP with two UCSC departments—the Sustainability Office and 

the Resource Recovery Unit—to test the impact of service, signage, and 

educational changes on recycling contamination rates. The results of this pilot will 

be used to influence and ensure the maximum effectiveness of educational 

consciousness-raising efforts and changes to waste management infrastructure in 

support of the UC Zero Waste commitment. 

Problem  

The United States is facing a recycling crisis: in the face of growing recovery rates 

for plastics, the markets for them have collapsed, largely because China is no 

longer accepting America’s plastic wastes for recycling.  The Santa Cruz region is 

not excluded from this problem, and UC Santa Cruz, which made a commitment in 

2006 to reach “Zero Waste” (a 90% waste diversion rate)  through composting, 

recycling and source reduction by 2020, will no longer be able to deliver on this 

goal. While the campus once reported a recovery rate of 63% (Johnson, 2019), 

high levels of contamination of UCSC’s recyclables since November 2018 have led 

the City’s Dimeo Lane Landfill to reduce the University’s diversion rate to 50% or 

less. Recycling stream contamination takes two forms: non-recyclable items that 

must be sorted, and organic waste that soils recyclable materials. Contamination 

increases processing costs, and at high enough proportions, can result in entire 

loads of recyclables being sent to the landfill. The campus seeks to dramatically 

increase this rate over the next few years. To do so will require better 

characterization of our waste streams as well as source reduction and behavioral 

change. This paper reports on a recent effort to address the problem. 

Goals  

1. Develop a methodology for characterizing the contents of the current UCSC 

“recycling” program in order to determine what fraction can feasibly be recycled; 

2. Identify the problem materials in the recycling bins; using that knowledge to 

develop future educational materials and signage aimed at raising awareness of 

the issues and influencing behavior modification. 

3. Assess whether the contents of the audited bins have levels of contaminants 

low enough to be accepted for recycling at the Materials Recovery Facility at 
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Dimeo Lane; thereby testing the response to education efforts aimed at lowering 

contaminated recyclables. 

Objectives 

1. Provide interns with instruction in basic health and safety training, recycling 

principles and practices, life cycle analysis and source reduction strategies, 

auditing techniques and skills, data analysis and modeling, and report preparation. 

2. Educate interns and students about the “larger picture” of waste management 

at UCSC; 

3. Conduct twice-weekly waste characterization audits of at least two recycling 

bins at the two college sites, before and after changes in instructional signage; 

4. Collect and compile data in order to assess the effectiveness of the service 

changes, and report on project results. 
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Section 1: Problem Statement 

For decades, the United States has been shipping its recyclable materials to China 

and other countries to be processed and made into new single-use items. Ever 

since the implementation of National Sword—a Chinese policy limiting the type and 

amount of recyclables that China will accept from other countries—the United 

States has been sending growing quantities of recyclable materials to landfills. This 

is proving to be an increasingly worrisome problem nationwide, and the brunt of 

the impact is felt at a local level, especially because many landfills will reach 

capacity within a few decades.  While the problem is a “global” one, to a significant 

degree it must be addressed locally, through community-led efforts to divert 

recyclables and compostables from our landfills through better consumer 

education and incentives. Local communities must also focus on source reduction 

and incentivizing businesses to “buy-in” to more sustainable models focused on 

multiple-use items. 

China’s National Sword program was announced in 2017 and was largely 

implemented due to the high contamination rates of the recyclable materials it 

received from the United States.  The heightened quality standards have driven up 

domestic material-sorting costs, resulting in efforts by local resource recovery 

facilities to reduce the contamination of incoming materials. UC Santa Cruz  is the 

largest single customer of the City’s Dimeo Lane Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) 

and contributes heavily to the overall contamination of incoming recyclables. In 

November 2018, after consistently measuring contamination rates above 70%, the 

City of Santa Cruz stopped accepting UCSC’s recyclables. UCSC now dumps almost 

6 tons of recyclables into the landfill every week.  

High contamination rates at UCSC are largely a matter of infrastructure. At most 

locations across the campus, waste collection infrastructure consists of blue bins 

for recycling and brown dumpsters for trash. Due to the unique topography and 

layout of the UCSC campus, much of the area within the Colleges is inaccessible to 

the front-loaders and box trucks required to service these containers. As a result, 

bins and dumpsters are—in most cases—not optimally placed for pickup. For any 

given housing complex, there is usually a single row of recycling bins in place, with 

the dumpster located anywhere from 20 to 100 feet away. These containers are 

often found on the outskirts of the housing complex, where Resource Recovery 

vehicles can access them via service roads. Most recycling sites have little to no 

instructional signage, and the informational stickers usually found on the bins’ lids 

have often  faded, ripped, or fallen off.  

Under the Zero Waste mandate, the UCSC Sustainability Office, Resource 

Recovery unit, and other campus organizations have started efforts to address the 
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contamination problem in a variety of ways. Our non-profit is pursuing an initiative 

we are calling Waste Not, Want Not (WNWN), designed to address the regional 

recycling crisis more comprehensively and effectively by bringing together 

representatives from the City and County of Santa Cruz and relevant agencies, 

UCSC, and  relevant players. The goal of WNWN is to develop a collaborative plan 

for waste collection, disposal and diversion in the Santa Cruz region,  drawing on 

the successful best practices of other cities’ operations. In collaboration with 

UCSC, SSRF funded a Pilot Waste Audit Project (PWAP), in which two of its paid 

staff supervised a group of student interns to audit materials in selected recycling 

bins twice a week during the Quarter. The goal of PWAP has been to identify 

common contaminants, test the effectiveness of new signage and bin 

arrangements implemented by Resource Recovery, and to establish a repeatable 

methodology for larger-scale audit operations on campus and in the community. 
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Section 2: Project Framework and Process 

The Pilot Waste Audit Project collected  data on the contents of particular recycling 

bins at Stevenson College and Rachel Carson College in order to test service and 

infrastructure changes. The recycling station at Rachel Carson was near the 

college’s main entrance, primarily serving the nearby apartment buildings 

occupied by sophomores and juniors. At Stevenson, the bins were located in close 

proximity to the dorm buildings, mostly occupied by freshmen and sophomores. 

The two SSRF staff members, each working with 1-2 UCSC student interns, 

conducted two audits per week at each college. Depending on both the amount of 

time it took to sort and weigh a bin’s contents and the amount of waste available 

to study on a given day, up to three bins were evaluated during each audit.  

Timeline 

March April May June 

                        

                        

 

 Develop program in collaboration with RRU  Pre-audits  Post-audits 

 Recruit/educate/train student interns  Discuss data w/interns  Data compilation/analysis 

 First week of Spring Quarter  Service changes (on 5/20)  Conduct student surveys 

 

The entire project consisted of four parts: development and training (~3 weeks); 

first phase audits (~4 weeks, before service changes); second phase audits (~3 

weeks, after service changes); and a student survey during the final week of 

instruction to gauge awareness of and attitudes about proper recycling practices.  

Service Changes 

The service changes were coordinated by the Sustainability Office and Grounds 

Services, and included new bins/stickers and signage. Trash bins were added at 

the Stevenson site but not at the Rachel Carson site, whose corresponding trash 

dumpster was already directly adjacent to the recycling bins. The new 

informational signage (Figures 1 a & b) was placed at both colleges, and was 

designed to target specific causes of contamination.  
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Audit Methodology & Data Collection 

The SSRF teams used the following equipment in conducting the audits: 

● A large tarp to empty bins onto and sort their contents 

● A portable scale to measure weight 

● Waste containers of known volume to hold specific materials after sorting 

● Sorting equipment, including: trash pickers, broom, and shovel 

● Safety equipment, including: work gloves, safety glasses, and traffic cones 

During each audit, the team set up its work area next to the recycling bins, 

delineating the space with traffic cones. Data were collected on a bin-by-bin basis, 

as follows: 

1. Select at random from the fullest bins and record the total weight/volume; 

2. Separate bagged and loose items and record the total weight/volume of both 

categories;  

3. Empty the bags and sort all the materials on the tarp; 

4. Collect each material category into a waste container and record item count, 

weight, and volume (‘item count’ not recorded for paper, wrappers, 

organics, and all ‘misc.’ categories). 

The data were compiled as seen in these tables:  
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Material categories we used are listed in Table 1a. In 

addition to the weight and volume, the count for most 

materials was recorded as a way to track individual use 

and disposal decisions. The contamination level of each 

“Recyclables” category (aside from cardboard and paper, 

which have corresponding “soiled” categories under 

“Compost”) was recorded by visually estimating how 

much of that category was too dirty to actually be 

recycled. Totals and percentages for each material and 

stream were automatically calculated from the data.  

Material categories were determined by Resource Recovery’s recommendations, 

ASTM waste audit standards, and common items observed during initial audits. It 

is important to note that soiled paper and cardboard are not currently compostable 

at UCSC, because they are not accepted by the composting facility in Marina to 

which UCSC ships its organic materials. However, California law AB 876 (passed in 

2014) requires local governments to plan for the building of sufficient composting 

infrastructure for business-generated wastes. The team felt it was important to 

include soiled paper and cardboard under “Compost” to demonstrate the increased 

diversion rates that will be possible if the new infrastructure to accommodate them 

is installed.  

The majority of the material categories are self-explanatory, although the 

following require additional description: 
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● Wrappers (under “Trash”): any “rigid” plastic film or waxed/coated paper 

generally used for candy, chips, gum, etc.; 

● Cartons (under “Trash”): containers made of composite materials (usually 

with waxed paper) such as milk cartons and juice boxes; 

● Plastic Containers (under “Trash”): generally referred to as clamshells, 

includes any lightweight plastic container that is not a bottle or jug - they 

are usually labeled as recyclable but are not accepted in the City of Santa 

Cruz; 

● Soiled Paper Products (under “Compost”): any recyclable paper product 

that has been soiled by food or liquid, and any non-recyclable paper product 

such as tissues, napkins, and paper towels; 

● Cups/utensils (under “Compost”): any cup or utensil that appears to be 

plastic but is actually plant-based compostable ware; 

● Clamshells (under “Compost”): any food container that appears to be 

plastic but is actually plant-based compostable ware; 

● Miscellaneous (under every stream): any material that belongs in that 

stream but does not fit the criteria for any of the listed materials. 
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Section 3: Waste Audit Data Analysis 

Following the service changes, a slight decrease in recycling contamination rates 

was observed at both Stevenson and Rachel Carson Colleges, although 

contamination rates remained above acceptable levels at both. All data in the 

charts below represent volume measurement (rather than weight).  Volume is 

more important, since lightweight materials may occupy more space in the landfill 

than heavy or dense ones. 

Overview 

Figure 2 shows the percentage of recyclable material found at each audit, with 

“aggregate” data points indicating the overall recyclable percentage for the 

corresponding phase (before service change vs. after service change).  

Recyclable rates at both colleges fluctuated from audit to audit. During the second 

phase of the project, the highest and lowest rates exceeded those observed during 

the first phase. However, most of the recyclable rates fell squarely within the same 

range during both project phases. This suggests that, while aggregate recyclable 

rates increased, this change might not be the result only of the service changes. 

Random fluctuations—from day to day, week to week, even quarter to quarter—in 

both amounts and types of material are to be expected, especially in light of the 

small scale and short timeframe of this project, and the limited quantity of data 

collected.  

Stream Comparison 

Figures 3a-d display the proportions of waste streams found in the recycling bins 

before and after the service changes. The “Recyclables” stream was divided into 

two categories: “dirty” and “clean”. The “Other waste” stream included hazardous 

waste, batteries, e-waste, and wood, i.e., materials that are recoverable but 
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require special handling and/or drop-off. The volume of this stream was too low to 

show up on some of these charts.  

 

At Stevenson, the proportion of recyclable materials in the bins increased by about 

8%. Rachel Carson had a higher proportion of recyclables prior to the service 

changes, and saw an increase of about 12% afterwards. Stevenson’s increase was 

accompanied by an equivalent reduction in the “Trash” stream; Rachel Carson 

experienced a much sharper reduction in trash, but the proportion of compost 

nearly doubled. Considering the daily fluctuation of contamination rates, these 

should be regarded as somewhat modest improvements. The data in these figures 

do not account for bagged items, and represent potential recyclable rates. 

Gross Analysis 

At the Santa Cruz MRF, bags of materials—regardless of content—are landfilled 

rather than emptied and sorted. Figures 4a-d display the proportion of loose to 
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bagged items; in the second phase, these categories were further divided into 

recyclables and contaminants.  

These figures provide a more accurate depiction of the effective recyclable rates 

after the service changes. At Stevenson, the proportion of loose items increased 

by about 6%. At Rachel Carson, the proportion of loose items was nearly 90% to 

begin with, leaving little room for improvement. However, this proportion actually 

decreased by about 5%. Effectively, the signage targeting the incorrect practice of 

bagging items had little to no impact.  

Detailed Analysis 

Figures 5a-d show the volume comparison of specific contaminants. The 

lighter-colored bars represent gallons of materials found before the service 
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changes; the darker bars, following the changes. The Compost charts (Figures 4b 

& d) exclude compostable cups/utensils, compostable containers, and 

miscellaneous items, which were often found in such small volumes that they 

were not recorded. Similarly, while wrappers and organics were regularly found at 

Rachel Carson, their volume was negligible.  

Figures 5a-d illustrate more clearly the effects of the service changes. The new 

signs (Figures 1a & 1b) were designed to address the following contaminants and 

poor recycling practices: 

1. Plastic containers (“Containers” in the Trash charts, also known as 

clamshells) 

○ The most common contaminant at Rachel Carson before the service 

changes, accounting for nearly half of the trash stream and about 17% 

of all materials; after the service changes it dropped to only 5% of all 

materials.  

○ Slightly increased in volume at Stevenson 

2. Soiled cardboard (specifically targeted pizza boxes) 
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○ Slightly increased in volume at Rachel Carson; significantly increased 

at Stevenson 

○ Rachel Carson contained relatively few pizza boxes in both phases; 

most of its soiled cardboard was actually clean cardboard that had 

been contaminated by other materials, usually liquid, in the bin (also 

the case for soiled paper) 

○ Soiled cardboard at Stevenson had a higher proportion of pizza boxes 

and other food containers than Rachel Carson; its soiled paper 

consisted mostly of non-recyclable paper such as tissues and napkins 

and did decrease significantly in the second phase - likely unrelated to 

the new signage, but potentially related to the addition of trash bins 

3. Cups 

○ One of the least common contaminants; decreased in volume at both 

colleges 

4. Recycling when in doubt (“wish-cycling”) 

○ Any changes in this behavior cannot be directly quantified with our 

data - but there was a significant decrease in the “Misc.” trash 

category at both colleges; this included unusual and/or 

hard-to-categorize materials, which are potentially more likely to be 

wish-cycled 

5. Bagging recyclables 

○ As seen in the previous subsection, there was very little change in the 

volume of bagged material at both colleges 

○ There was a significant decrease in the volume of plastic bags 

themselves at both colleges, which might be unrelated to the service 

changes; the signs did not explicitly target this material, and the 

addition of trash bins only occurred at Stevenson.  

Overall, and based on limited data, the new signs’ impact on recycling practices 

appears fairly limited. Most improvements were too subtle, or dependent on 

external factors, to be confidently attributed to the service changes. The most 

significant indicator of success was the reduction in  plastic containers, an 

improvement unique to Rachel Carson. Why did this not happen at Stevenson? 

Rachel Carson’s theme is “Environment and Society”; it was evident during the 

first phase audits that Rachel Carson students were more aware of recycling rules 

and produced less waste in general. A majority of the contamination found there 

was due to prevailing misinformation (e.g. plastic containers are labeled as 

recyclable, but they actually aren’t accepted at Dimeo Lane) and small quantities 

of “rogue” liquids. RCC residents there were more likely to be receptive to new 

signs and altering their disposal habits.  
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At Stevenson, contamination took an entirely different form. There were large 

quantities of wrappers, tissues, and plastic bags—fairly common 

contaminants—but also many unexpected items, including clothing, backpacks, 

unopened containers of food, condoms, vape accessories, and cigarette butts. The 

volume of such  items did decrease slightly in the second phase, but still appeared 

regularly. This contamination is likely due to misunderstanding of campus waste 

infrastructure; misinformation about what can be recycled; and lack of awareness 

of the crisis. 

Despite the addition of trash bins, during both phases the audit teams repeatedly 

found bags of personal trash at Stevenson, full of food waste, tissues, wrappers, 

and packaging.  Interestingly, in the vast majority of these bags, every item was 

labeled solely in either Korean or Chinese. This  suggests that the  campus does 

not engage deeply enough with non-native English speakers and international 

students—some of whom come from countries with vastly different or nonexistent 

recycling programs—or effectively communicate how waste is sorted here.  
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Section 4: Survey Data Analysis 

The data collected in the course of the audits provided valuable information about 

the precise nature of the recycling stream’s contamination. In order to determine a 

truly effective response to this crisis, it is necessary to assess why this 

contamination happens. The team developed a short survey to gauge students’ 

knowledge of proper recycling practices, their awareness of the crisis, and their 

general attitude towards recycling infrastructure.  

Overview of Survey Respondents 

 Surveys were conducted outside the Rachel Carson and Stevenson dining halls on 

two separate days during the final week of Spring quarter classes. Thirty-seven 

individuals were surveyed, including two staff members and a visiting UC Berkeley 

student. Given the small number of respondents, the data do not fully represent 

the diversity of the campus population, but still offer valuable insights. 

We were able to survey students from nearly every college in terms of both 

affiliation (Figure 6a) and current housing placement (Figure 6b). We also 

recorded each respondent’s field of study, consolidating them by Academic 

Division for ease of display (Figure 6c). The responses in Figure 6c exceed the 

number of participants due to double majors and minors. The sample size for each 

affiliation, housing placement, and field of study was too small to identify any 

correlation with respondents’ knowledge of correct recycling practices and general 

awareness of the waste crisis. Nonetheless, these data provide some context for 

analysis. 
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Awareness and Attitudes Assessment 

The team asked the following questions to identify respondents’ attitudes about 

the current recycling infrastructure, awareness of the waste crisis, and 

understanding of general recycling rules: 

1. When you don’t sort your waste correctly, why does that occur? (select all 

that apply) 

○ Options (labels for the corresponding charts in parentheses): 

■ Confusion on where the item goes (‘Confusion’) 

■ Lack of convenience/in a rush (‘Inconvenience’) 

■ The correct bins are not available or paired together 

(‘Inaccessibility’) 

○ Follow-up: Which of those is usually the primary reason? 

Confusion is clearly the most common obstacle respondents face when trying 

to sort their waste correctly. Not only did the majority cite it as their primary 

obstacle, but several respondents listed it as the only obstacle. The team 

was not surprised but did expect that inconvenience and inaccessibility 

would be larger factors than the data seem to show. After all, conventional 

wisdom tends to blame high contamination rates on the contradictory 

assumptions that students are both too lazy and too busy to take the time to 

sort their waste. And yet, on a campus where access to multiple-stream 

collection sites is relatively low, inaccessibility is listed as the least troubling 

obstacle. This could imply that, if they knew the rules, more students might 

be willing to put in extra work to recycle properly. Education is a major 

factor, but the problem is still fundamentally one of infrastructure.  
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2. Have you noticed the service changes made to the recycling bins near the 

Rachel Carson apartments (new signs) or the Stevenson dorms (new signs 

and new trash bins)? 

○ Options: ‘Yes’, ‘No’, or ‘I never use these recycling sites’ 

○ Follow-up: If ‘yes’, what effect did they have on your understanding of 

proper waste sorting? (rate from 0=’confused me more’ 

to 8=’really helped’) 

Note: Respondents were considered ‘Housed there’ if they 

lived at either Stevenson or Rachel Carson. Only one person 

said ‘Yes’; they answered ‘8’ (really helped) in the follow-up 

question. 

The large of number of ‘No’ answers in Figure 8 could 

imply that many regular users failed to notice the 

changes, but it is also possible that respondents 

misread possible answers and/or were confused by a 

lack of distinction in the question between one-time, 

occasional, and regular use.  

3. Did you know UCSC’s diversion rate for mixed recyclables was less than 10% 

last year? 

4. Did you know UCSC’s diversion rate for mixed recyclables is less than 1% so 

far this year? 

                  Figure 9 a                                                                                           Figure 

9 b  

While not at all surprising, the results shown in Figures 9 a & b are troubling. 

Despite UCSC’s commitment to zero waste by 2020, as part of a systemwide 

campaign, current efforts seem to be failing to spread awareness of the crisis’s 

full extent. Such lack of awareness prevents the widespread sense of urgency 

amongst campus members required to achieve this now near-impossible goal.  

5. Select all the statements that are true about recyclables 
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○ Options: 

■ They must be bagged 

■ They must be loose 

■ They can be bagged or loose 

■ It’s OK if some are dirty 

■ If you aren’t sure what bin it goes into, it’s better to recycle it 

just in case 

     Figure 10 a                                                        Figure 10 b 

Figure 10 c 

Figures 10 a-c show responses to this question. Recyclables must be loose and 

must be clean. The Materials Recovery Facility in Santa Cruz treats bagged 

items as contaminants; it is too time-consuming to rip open the bags as they 

come through the sortline, and they often contain other contaminants. Many of 

the respondents are not aware of these facts and the audit data confirms that 

the practice of bagging recyclables is fairly widespread on campus. As for 

cleanliness of recyclables, a clear majority of the respondents knew that they 

should not be dirty. One could argue that this number would be even higher if 

the prompt was more precisely worded; the options as listed are somewhat 

ambiguous, because certain materials can be contaminated to different degrees 

before they are no longer considered recyclable. Figure 10c is the most 

interesting of the team’s findings, and essentially measures the prevalence of 

‘wish-cycling’. This is the practice of putting materials in the recycling bin when 

it is not clear if they’re recyclable but hoping that they are and will be sorted 

somewhere along the disposal change. This practice is often considered a major 

contributor to high contamination rates, yet the vast majority of survey 

respondents do not appear to be ‘wish-cyclers’. This suggests that much of the 

contamination typically attributed to ‘wish-cycling’ may actually be due to lack 

of correct sorting knowledge.  
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Assessment of Sorting Knowledge  

The SSRF team used the following metrics to determine each respondent’s 

knowledge: 

1. A self-assessment of proper waste-sorting knowledge, on a scale from 0 

(very low) to 4 (very high) 

2. An objective rating of their actual sorting knowledge on a scale from 0 (very 

low) to 4 (very high) 

○ Respondents selected all the items they understood to be recyclable on 

campus from a list of labeled pictures (commonly-known recyclables 

intermixed with common contaminants)  

○ Ratings were applied based on the number of contaminants they 

indicated as recyclable  

3. The relative importance they place on perfect waste-sorting versus ease of 

disposal, on a scale from 0 (ease of disposal is most important) to 4 (perfect 

sorting is most important) 

                                       Figure 11 a 

Figure 11 b 

Figure 11 c 

Section 5: Suggestions and Future Work  

There is a clear and urgent need for drastic changes in the way UCSC is 

responding to the ongoing waste crisis. Many of the suggestions offered below are 

rather ambitious, but proportionate to the scale of the crisis and fully in line with 

UCSC’s own rhetoric and commitments to the zero waste goal. Implementation of 

these proposals will depend on the allocation of funds to campus organizations, 
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departments, and projects and initiatives that better reflect the needs, concerns, 

and ambitions of the university and its affiliates. Success will require continuous 

pressure from students, faculty, and staff on the campus administration to support 

and commit to solving the waste problem.  

Infrastructure Changes 

● New bin arrangements 

○ All waste collection sites should consist of multiple streams 

■ Trash, recycling, compost, and paper - no standalone bins  

■ If more than two bins of each stream are needed, they should 

alternate (rather than a row of recycling next to a row of trash 

etc.) 

■ All dorms/apartments should be equipped with cans for each 

stream; people should not be expected to sort their waste a 

second time when taking it out 

● Simple and effective signage 

○ Image-heavy signs that use as few words as possible; unavoidable 

text should be in multiple languages 

○ Signs must be very large, brightly-colored, easily visible 

● Source reduction and procurement changes 

○ The university should base its purchasing decisions on contextualized 

life-cycle analyses of products rather than simple “green” certifications 

○ Dining halls and cafes should move to eliminate all single-use items 

Education and Outreach 

● Campus-wide recycling “game” (proposed by  Chris Leverenz, Resource 

Recovery Data Analyst) 

○ Each housing location (or college) competes to have the highest 

diversion rates 

○ Waste collection sites include a leaderboard displaying each housing 

locations’ current ranking 

■ Rankings determined using data from Resource Recovery, and at 

least three audits per quarter to assess contamination rates 

■ Audit reports distributed to each housing location through the 

RA’s, detailing what they’ve done well and what needs to 

improve 

○ At the end of the year, top-ranking housing locations are rewarded 
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■ Additional incentives could be offered for achievements such as 

“most improved” or “lowest recycling contamination” etc. on a 

quarterly basis 

● An honest and frank discussion about the waste crisis should be part 

of freshman and international student orientations 

● Residence Assistants ’s should be expertly trained on proper waste 

sorting and emphasize this during the first few weeks of the year 

○ They should continue to update and guide students throughout the 

year as they receive audit reports 

● Monthly or semi-quarterly email reminders should be sent to faculty, 

staff, and students with updates on the waste crisis, current diversion rates, 

and recommendations based on current data 

● In addition to individual cans for each waste stream, every dorm and 

apartment should be equipped with informational materials 

○ A detailed pamphlet explaining the waste crisis, how waste collection 

works on campus, common contaminants, proper sorting, etc. 

○ Fridge/door magnets and stickers/signs indicating how to sort waste 

● All educational and outreach efforts should accommodate non-native 

English speakers and people with vision/hearing/tactile 

impairments. 

Improvements to Audit Methodology 

As with any pilot project, over the course of the audits, the SSRF team identified 

some issues with  methodology and suggest the following changes in it. 

● Add and adjust material categories  

○ Textiles (trash): any material made of fabric 

○ Non-recyclable plastic (trash): Pieces of plastic that are not 

bottles/jugs (recycling) or clamshells/containers (trash) 

○ Composite materials (trash): any item made with mixed materials that 

cannot be feasibly separated and processed at the MRF; cartons 

(trash) would remain in their own category 

○ Soiled paper (compost): originally “soiled paper products”, this 

category would now only include contaminated recyclable paper 

○ Non-recyclable paper (compost): paper products such as tissues, 

napkins, and paper towels 

● Include additional data in the gross analysis 

○ In the second phase we estimated the recyclables vs. contaminants 

breakdown within the broader “loose” and “bagged” categories; this 

should be more accurately measured and extended to both phases in 

future audits 
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○ In addition to weight and volume, record the number of full bags 

● Increase measurement accuracy 

○ The scale used in these audits only measured in increments of 0.2, 

making it difficult to accurately weigh lighter items 

■ Future audits should use a more accurate scale or study larger 

amounts of waste at a time to reduce the influence of scale 

inaccuracies 

○ Visual volume estimates were affected by how the material settled 

depending on its shape 

■ Studying larger amounts at a time would also reduce the 

influence of volume inaccuracies 

● Increase communication among all relevant parties 

○ Several organizations were involved in this project but not all were 

directly interacting and communicating with each other 

○ The service changes were mostly planned before the first phase of 

audits 

■ With more direct communication between all parties, the 

targeted materials in the new signage could have better 

reflected what we were finding in the bins, potentially resulting 

in a greater impact 

The Future of Waste Not, Want Not 

PWAP is a first step in a broader project intended to address the waste crisis in the 

Santa Cruz region. SSRF staff will continue to work with the university while 

expanding its network to include local businesses, residents, and city/county 

organizations. The chief objectives of our Waste Not, Want Not initiative include: 

1. A waste auditing program that quantifies flows of goods and materials 

into public and commercial entities and categories of wastes that flow out, 

and a “cradle-to-grave” analysis of these flows. 

○ We will continue to develop our audit protocol and adapt it for 

large-scale operation both on campus and in the city. These audits will 

be offered as a free service to community members 

2. A policy paper that identifies the scope of the crisis, the requirements for 

dealing with it, best practices and solutions in progress or implemented 

elsewhere, potential costs for different solutions and scenarios, and a plan 

for moving forward. 
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○ Coupled with our ongoing research into best practices in other cities, 

the audit data will be used to formulate sensible and effective policy 

catered to our region 

3. A source reduction plan that identifies mechanisms for reducing inflows of 

goods and materials, substitutes for non-recyclable and non-compostable 

items, and strategies and incentives for changing producer and consumer 

behaviors and practices.  

 

Conclusion 

Despite current setbacks in campus diversion rates due to high amounts of 

contamination, the SSRF team is confident that better signage and bin placement, 

increased education and outreach, and aggressive pursuit of source reduction can 

make a substantial impact on UCSC’s progress towards zero waste. SSRF looks 

forward to working more closely with campus affiliates, city officials, and 

community members to ameliorate this crisis and advance sustainable practices on 

campus and beyond. 
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